DCR

Week of Clinical Research Seminars

December 4–8, 2023 | Venue: sitem-insel, CATR Auditorium O2.214

MON DEC 4 | 16.00 – 18.30
Bern Junior Research Showcase
This flagship forum will highlight 12 of the best Junior Research presentations (6 for completed projects and 6 for ongoing projects), with a networking afternoon tea in the middle.
Chair: Prof Uyen Huynh-Do, Dr Carol Aubert

TUE DEC 5 | 15.00 – 17.00
Multidisciplinary Research
How can we foster projects between clinical disciplines? Join an interactive discussion and liaise with colleagues to enhance your research by involving nursing and allied health staff.
Chair: Prof Eva Segelov, PD Dr Martin Verra

WED DEC 6 | 08.30 – 10.30
Beyond clinical trials:
Systematic reviews in practice
„Hands-on“ session (bring your own laptop or tablet) showing how to search for studies to compile a systematic review for evidence synthesis. Including new tools to make research project management easier.
Chair: Tanya Karrer (Library Information Specialist for Medicine)

WED DEC 6 | 10.45 – 11.45
Open Science: Open Access and Open Research Data in Clinical Studies
Open Science has become central to the way research is communicated. This session will discuss strategies and developments concerning Open Access and Open Research Data.
Chair: Dr Andrea Hacker, Dr Olga Churakova

WED DEC 6 | 14.00 – 16.00
How to implement Patient Public Involvement (PPI) in your clinical research
PPI can significantly enhance research and the DCR offers multiple resources to help clinicians implement PPI successfully. Here we discuss how to make this a productive partnership – also check out the PPI resources on our website.
Chair: Prof Eva Segelov, Prof Uyen Huynh-Do

WED DEC 6 | 16.00 – 18.00
Regulation in the Era of Medical Devices
An informative panel discussion covering the most important aspects of contemporary medical regulations relating to new and updated medical devices.
Chair: Prof Stefan Weber

FRI DEC 8 | 15.00 – 17.00
What DLF and DCR can offer
Researchers Guidance from A-Z
Come and learn about the many resources available to clinical researchers from the DLF and DCR – there are many new initiatives to assist making your project successful and stress-free!
Chair: Prof Eva Segelov, Dr Danielle Krebs (DLF)

We look forward to seeing you.
For more information & registration please go to our website.